Flying Fish
Balloons
Easy

Bernat® Blanket™

(300 g / 10.5 oz, 201 m / 220 yds)

- Bernat Blanket Yarn

These are just fun and meant for a
friendly game of Water Balloon Toss.
Instead of latex from balloons, you can
crochet up a set.

Hook

Between uses, simply ring out and
hand to dry or toss in the dryer to be
ready next time a fun game of Balloon
Toss is in order.

6.5 mm or K Size Hook

Abbreviations
Beg = Begin, Ch = Chain
Rep = Repeat, Sc = Single Crochet
Sl St = Slip Stitch, Sp = Space
Picot = Ch 3, sl st in beg chain.
Dc2tog = Double 2 Together
Tr = Treble, Dc = Double Crochet

Flying Fish Balloons
Pattern by Laura Jean Bartholomew.
Inspired by Water Balloons for fun
family fun with children.

Fish is 8” Long x 5” High

Instructions
You will be able to get 7 flying
fish out of one ball of Bernat
Blanket.
Rnd 1: Ch 3, 5 dc in 3rd ch
from hook. Join with sl st to beg
ch. - 6 sts
Rnd 2: Ch 3 (counts as a dc
here and throughout) dc is same
sts. 2 dc in each st around. - 12
sts

fin on top], sc in the next 4 sts.
Make the second fin. Sl st in the
next front loop st. Ch 3, tr in the
same st 4 times, Ch 3 and sl st
in the same front loop st.Sc in
final 2 sts left. join with sl st to
beg sc.
Rnd 5: Ch 3, dc in each st
around. For the fin areas iust dc
in the back loops. - 24 sts.
Rnd 6: Ch 2, dc in next st
(counts as dc2tog). *dc2tog in
each all the way around, Join
with sl sto to beg dc. - 12 sts
Rnd 7: Ch 2, dc in next st
(counts as dc2tog). Dc2tog all
the way around. Join with sl st to
beg dc. Do not fasten off. - 6 sts

Rnd 3: Ch 3, 1 dc in same st.
2 dc in each st. join with sl st to
beg ch-3. - 24 sts
Rnd 4: We are going to add the
fins on this round.
Ch 1, sc in same stitch as joining, sc in the next 10 stitches.
Sl st in the next front loop. Ch
3, tr in the same front loop st 4
times, Ch 3 and sl st in the same
front loop st. Sc in the next 4 sts,
make a picot [this adds a little
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Toy / Game

Create Your Tail Fin - There are two sections.
Create the tail and fold your fish flat so side fins are equally spaced on the sides of the fish. Holding the
edges together.
First Half of Fin
Row 1: Ch 1, work 4 sc across the fold.
Row 2: Ch 8.
Row 3: Sc 2nd chain from hook and sc back down the chain, sl st to the base of fish. Turn.
Row 4: Ch 1, sc in the next 5 sts. Turn.
Row 5: Ch 1, 1 sc in next 5. Sl st to base of fish and fasten off.
Second Half of Fin
Attach to furthest opposite side of the 4 sc row created in Row 1 of the first half.
Repeat Rows 2 - 5. Fasten off and weave in ends.

